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CHURCH A Great Clock
Most High! To all this splendor of In# you to mingle your prayers with I the section on reunion, said-
a» L triarch and prophet, the gentle melody of the heavenly T1 P “In thinking of our separated brethU

E^sEF—E Tl F sjrræ«sns; sczstSsBfsnrsss ™ L sssssr:.su:T. ayS- . A”d *h® prlcsts ,couJd„not him In the midst of his labors; and as I A É 1*11 P'11 P* and who have been brought up i t tha
stand to minister because of the clOBd; Soon as the night falls. It composes IP * TULML same religious atmosphere with ,,
for- the glory °f the Lor.i had «lied the him to rest with thoughts that pertain J AS il I Hl"IWl" Tjley ' areoften our own retat lt, rszxTeSïLS'S'jsaî mu n i iiLML-as»»*, «ratath® , I"teHlglble beyond question now, with us the destinies of our comine
„ “5 üPf^ 519 ^ ^ to the bel! a messteB of glory to God; _______ ' r^and have helped largely by toe,!
timbrel and choir; prilse* Him with we have ventured to take in Jits con- I ——*■* virti»' to make it what it Is. Thee
string* and organs.1* neetlon the- otl|*r part orlhtifext also, \r^>, reaT^rlth us out of the same Bib’ v i

‘•Praise Him on high-sounding cym- a«d on earth peace to men or good ! L-ltV Clergymen Ott they address pur Father and theirs hi !
hals; praise Him on cymbals of Joy; will. Nor can we fèel that we have the same speech, often In. the same-ha .
let every spirit praise the Lord.” an*" “Jstake. Peace is that pre- J T T • _ lowed word*. With .gratitude and re-

•But to it not the same God of ma- £*°“s *lft of God which our blessed L 2*00036(1 U QIOJQ spect and thankfulness we make use 0f 
JsWy- who came on earth In a- more Kedeemer repeatedly bequeathed, as • their theological writings, we recog-
personal and striking manner to bqgin *fîÏ2LI^5r -------------- nlze that in some way<>tey have done
the work of redemption and to estab- „®,h a,t*£ His triumph ofer death* „XT_, * -rrAn rm far more than we lia*e, tor the study
ttgh. the divine kingdom aropng men ; d he^: -^eace Ï leave to you. My I ONE IN FAVOR. 01? IT of theology and have - plaited us under
on that Christmas night that marked r**f® 1 glve to W*1-' Tfre., peach of I Inestimable obligation by so doing we
the greatest epoch in the-world's l*s- g”trom 411 the virtues ----------- find that, whenever we are-brought in.
tory? The tlmbreU a»d organs, the p™Bented by Justice which it kissed l.-p. , n « v , . t-, 1 ;to close relation with them, -they put |
chords and cymbals of bien, all ear til’» eomDltawT our U>r& at the ac- J Fev. Gr. A. KuhllUg Declares us to stiame by their single-hearted,
beat in sohg and music to judged by ,MP ”* of tbe redemption: . x ness, theif earnestness, their devotion i
the Most High too feeble to herald the and truth hav® met each other; EplSCOpacy ISn t Necessary to their Lord and oun.
advent of His Son. He therefore cannot ^ave ^ssed.’ We / — . “We ought to ..geek more of int«r-

at throws open the heavenly gates, sends mj, , . re> have the one with- to Oil arch S Existence course with our brethren of the
forth His .angelic choristers, and the. a“d we believe _______ ratia. I am sure that every one of us
melody of heaven, such as earth had’ causa lta * 1gn ”f peace* he- — wharhas been brought into personal re-
rreL„htfd b6f0ro’ resoun(ted -from the love of God, witTTdestofe of Sermons deaM'ug with the proposed with our brethren, and especial-

hillMdes of Betljlehem: ‘Glory to justice, and therefore assists ua to re- union o£ the churches were delivered “ b!aT ^it.ness to
God in the highest and on earth peace pres, the movements Tthe wîlJm from two of the city's pulpits yester- ‘"eet uB half way.
to men of good, .with I bring ypU glad which disturb », tn. „ pa^ “t® aay We do not take pains to know them
JMlnge of great Joy whig shall be to clinations and t^co^m usT th^rl At the Stone church the rector, the f*J"£** t0 ,s
all people. This day is horn to you a rows and cares of life. Rev. o. A. Kuhring, took for his wn\ Buta the BF-W upbq .Opr

'**•'” ,“-v* «1 ms. ssstsruw;-w»„»TowU.w ess.scssstxfs •“«*?««îSw.vssz\ wwch *•“*"*
our Emmanuel, who dwell* with us Lord speaks In that voice a-wfui nu™ber of its more representative and
substantial in our grand cathedrals terrible, which ««.w». ,hJ oedara nr distinguished prelates. This he main-
and our village churches. This to tils Lebanon bend and crash which tained ln the words of Bishop Light-
kingdom which He came to establish launches forth flames of flré m the foot went t0 show that while Episco-
on earth, promising Hte Holy Spirit mldat 0f the terror that fills our hearts pacy was necessary to. the well being
and His perpetual presence to aid in Qn such occasions the hell revlv i of the church it was by no means to
its government. Religion makes use of us the spirit of faith and oraror a. d cidenta* to its existence. Proceeding he FRUIT FROM THAT- CONGRESS
everything it can find, the greatest, though not demanding a mirar-L o’ poInted out that as the doctrine of the Bishop Doane’s address to his
the richest, the most magnificent to presumptuously bravinw the terror of apostoUc succession would prove itself eesan convention on Nov. 17th, 1&08. 
honor God’s presence. What a spec- the tempest, we still have î° be the crux of the church*g.stand “Everybody knows that the fourth
facie of beauty doe* the-church afford to the goodness of God. and w n the movement it behoovetHU ntonP part of the Lambeth, so caled quadri-
when. clothed tit festive garments, her vitertH^ve Ih^t ^e soZl ^ t0 provlde themselves with a true 
altars ablaze with lights, and collect- the sacred symbol, which beÜrs t^Hlm COnceptlon of the nature ot hply orders.
.thfnZZZJ c°ng'r^atlo™ °t slnc®r® wor- the sighs and promises of His frighten- Another Viewpoint 
shippers, she adores, sighs and prays. etj children, many a time does He be-

'■Recall a moment the glorious c®*®" come mindful of His mercy and allow I The Eev- w- W. -McMastere, preach- 
bratlons of the now closing year. 1908, His arm to be arrested; and withhold- ing ln the Germain Street Baptist 
when London, New York and CMcago, lng. the Hghtnlng in the stores of His church yesterday evening, declared
Quebec, St. Louis and Boston, gave justice, He lets flow forth gentle show- that h6®3"86 of certain principles un-
such expression to catholic triumph as ers to m0isten the land and auloken it derlylns the doctrines of the church it 
to re-echo the voice of papal Rorad, re-, to fruitfulness I was premature at this time for the
sounding for Pope Plus’ jubâteè. in ... __ ___ I Baptists to contemplate union.
thunderous peals from the doine of* .. __ *me® more taTthle are I Mr. Kuhring preached before a very

tbaL,mBe around the hu- large congregation. He took for his 
ZZ flZ ing.caf h® concelved text the following collect, being that 
so fierce or so devastating as the pas- 0f the second Sunday in Advent:
£“■ °f the seven -deadly sins that I o Lord Jesus Christ, who at Thy 
fallen humanity has placed in the first coming didst send Thy Messenger^ 
eiV s y0ur souls- Thence arise and. to prepare TTfay way before Tihee; grant 

swell and rage storms and tempests that the ministers and stewards of Thv 
which, unchecked, will find fearfuil 
echoes in eternity. And', alas!

The great cloak at Strasburg has a 
figure of Christ as its distinguishing 
feature. When the hour of noon Is 
reached, the twelve apostles appear, 
and walk bowing before him. It Is a 
fitting reminder that He ever llveth, 
had to Master of all time. Another 
clock has figures of twelve

for mi IR conjn

AT BLESSING 
Of THE BELLS

-sseu ..
GENERAL,

& 8. Times JtfbUee
The editor et this useful journal an- 

hto plane for t^e oomin® year 
and among the contributors thereto hi 
that eminent Scholar Sir William il. 
Ramsey who to referred to ln the 
Times as “'the greatest living master 
on the Gospel of St. Luke and the Acts 
of the Apostles, which-are to be sub
jects discussed during 1909, holding de
grees from five universities, given gold 
medals by Europe and Americajtnlght- 
ed by King Etoev&rd for his remarkable 
work as historian and scholar, bto re
searches are such that the Acts and 
the Epistles cannot bg adequately stu
died except to the light of hts contri
butions. He will write every week on 
the teachings and historical setting of 
the lessons.

Robert JJBurdette will look after the 
Home Department alternately with 
Mrs. SUsson. Mr Burdette has charge 
of the largest new Baptist church ln 
California, and whose writings and lec
ture wprjt, combining heart-searching 
truth with pathos and sometimes Irre
sistible humor, have long endeared him 
to the, American public.

persons, 1
each standing for an hour, and finally 
vanishing at the end of each hour 
.through a giant’s mouth. The Idea Is I 
to symbolize the process Of. •’killing'’ 
time. Inouncee

The Jews
A cable to the N»W York “Jewish . . -

Morning Jamal’’ states that the Fedr- JB 1 S Q O D CâSeV IIIoration of British Zionists has handed S H - F -VWS/
a petition to the English government 1 -
requesting that at the coming oontferJ MOIltreal
ence of the powers Its representative I ^ 
false the question of the Jews gaining I 
political concessions that will help-in I 
their acquirements of Palestine. The 1 
Zlonfsta think this will be a favorable I 
time to bring up the question of Zion- I 
nHâiÉHiÉÉÉriiSAKÉiMB
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AN ABLE SERMON
f - VV:;v'J ■'

St Prelate Preaches 

Impressive Ccremonj 

• h There Yesterday

: MONTREAL, Deo. 13—Attendefl by 
imposing ceremony the hells “Char

lotte" and ‘•Holy Name” were blessed 
ponsecrated lm«. Patrick’s church 

today. Thousands of the faithful at
tended the ceremonies, which edm- 

A farewell service was recently held I n?enQ®d ln the toprnlng by a proces- 
ln Montreal In connection with the I alona* «ntry, followed by a solemn 
departure to japan of Rev. Mr. P°ltlflcal ma88’ ^® celebrant being 
Christopher of the Franciscan Church. „ Cgfe*1 °* John- The Pastor, 
Father .Christopher has been connected ' the DUlplt’

Rv^FrtU^thTeT^Uv^Ts:" p0”"nLt0 T' Ï
mon. reviewing the results ami- SSS bv^Zv XhlTlC

^nhe4erew^Mmmi W°ndrieE ^ f ‘ The cer»™ony of blessing and conse^ 
Tw 1 Z1S de™and for cratlon of the bells was of an Imposing 

?5J®fs _that country, and Rev. character. The congregation 
Father Christopher had offered him- while the Charlotte was thoroughly 
self. The missionary’s crucifix was cleansed with water that had already 
blessed and presented by Rev. Father been blessed by the bishop so that all 
Coiumban, Provincial of the Francis- Impurities would be washed away, 
cans In Canada. Father Christopher, Holy oils were applied seven times to 
after the singing of the hymn of do- the exterior and four times to the in- 
parture, stood on the top step of tho terior of the bell. After the ceremony 
altar, while the members of the com- the faithful went forward and sounded 
munity kissed his feet. He left this I the Charlotte, 
morning for Japan by way of New 
York.

It is believed in Jerusalem that Dr. I ♦ 
Levi has good prospects of being cho
sen as a member of the Turkish Par
liament. He Is regarded as a man of 
great ability and speaks several lan
guages. It to said that should the Jews I j 
and Mohammedans enter into a block 1 
or agree upon' fusion, as. is likely. Dr. [ an 
Levi will surely be elected.

.our

and us from
•them, to the realm beyond, where we 
meet net as members of separate so
cieties but as those who, loving the 
Lord Jesus Christ In sincerity find 
that all dividing lines are dissolved 
and broken ln sunder by Him.

A Franciscan Missionary
Local Preachers

To thjp vgry:;;u§erti,,clai9 ot church 
workers the Maritime Baptist thuerre- 
<ere: “The‘"Methodist Church ln?«ar- 
Her days made much and profitable 
use of a class of laymen Who were 
known as local. preachers. Even yet, 
especially In Great Britain, they are 
an Important part of the working 
force of the Wesleyan Church. We 
have heard Methodist ministers ex
press regret that they are not as num
erous as formerly in this country. Our 
Baptist brethren In Great Britain have 
many local preachers. At tlhe meeting 
of the English Baptist Union, a month 
ago, there was a conference of local 
preachers largely" attended. From the 
reports of Baptist work in Britain, we 
Judge that the local preachers contri
bute in no small degree to the growth 
of the existing churches and the estab
lishment of new ones.

Soldi
iidio

lateral, has lapsed Into right angle tri
angle with angles sharp and acute. 
The historic episcopate, particularly ia 
Its proposal, lies dormant In the tomb 
of the Capulets and yet while It lies 
there It is an Insurmountable barrier 
to any approach to an agreement or 
mutual understanding, because, 
qualified and unexplained, It

CO
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mean that every minister of any de
nomination must come to get ordina- 
tion at our handa^eforp he can he con- 
ridered as authorized to administer 
Anywhere in holy things. And to tha;

■ maintenance of these options its ad- 
vocales fall back upon t£e preface to 
the ordinance, misquoted, threadbare, 
because the statement til that .prêt 
is that no man should} be counted or 
taken to be a lawful bishop or deacon 
In this church or suffered to execute 
any of the said functions in this church 
except he has had Episcopal consecra
tion or ordination. But ln the first 
place the preface is confined to the 
lawfulness of the exercise of this min
istry In this church. It does not deny 
the lawfulness of the ministry 6f other 
churches according to their rule of con
veying orders. To approach the great 
Protestant churches ot the world with 1 
the statement that their ministries 
are unlawful S* to propose not1 reunion 
hut absorption; no consideration "bat- t 
contempt- It leaves ua lp an attitude 
of antagonism sad isolation which ds 
perfectly hopeless and futile.”

Bishop Drape here quotes Bishop 
Brent as follows: “To say that Protest
ant churches, in that they have aban
doned a certain historic cider are hot 
catholic according to a fixed definition 
may be true but It Is folly to think or 
speak or act as though they were not 
of the church of the living God who, 
although He assigned a visible unity, 
has proved to those who are not" too 
Wind to see that He can and does use 
the broken order which man has chosen 
In its place.”

Bishop Doane adds; “If a man Is a 
Christian at all then he to a member 
of the otorrch which Is the body of 
Christ. Starting from this point which 
seems to be incontrovertible, JJB 
to the vexed question Of order*, and 
when one sees the abundant evidence 
of divlnq blessing tn the lives and ser
vice* and teachings and seal of other 
ministries ,»n(l the result of their raln- 
Istfy In the saving of souls, I cannot 
thipk that we can speak of such min
istries as invalid. Irregular they are, 
but If validity means what It must 
mean, th^t they avail to |ha saving of 
“bis, U muet mean that God makes 
them valid ministries and that we must 
begin by recognizing them as valid, 
and offer the gift which shall make 
them regular as well as valid.” We 
may not give up but we may give.

Concluding, the preacher said: “These 
utterances of three of the church’s best 
known and most

St. Peter’s. At such times man’s voice 
seems too feeble an Instrument to ex
press his emotions, to proclaim his 
wants, to chant the divine • praises. 
Christian inspiration, coming to the aid 
of defective humanity, has invented 
the bell; has consecrated it to the 
divine service, so that -its voice may 
interpret to all who have ears to" hear 
the splendor and dignity of. our Cath
olic ritual, .that ritual which .expresses 
our faith as members of the Apostolic 
and Roman chrurch against which the 
gates of hell shall not prevail, Man. to 
too feeble to raise. his voice to the 
grandeur of such occasions; the bell 
lends Its power end its knell, now 
Jestic as the dashing of tUe bUto 
the roaring of the tempeafif èfaw slow 
and solemn as the requiem of death, 
now gentle, sweet,

The afternoon service was Intended 
for children, and thousands of young 
people attended. Bishop Casey took 

\ w I for his subject, "The Message Of the 
Bell Charlotte To the Little Ones.” In 

J the evening a brief but practical 
mon was preached by Bishop Casey, 
followed by the administration of the 
Blessed Sacrament.

The-bltiiop took as his teit: “Glory 
When we are young- and foolish we to God in the highest; and on earth

think and say, "What fools other peo- peace to men of good will.”_Luke 11:
pie are.” As we grow older and a Ut- I M: .
tie, a very little wiser, we say, “Wlmt “Thus did angelic son# with celectial 
a fool I was. When we are old, and a music Introduce Christianity to the
little, a very little wiser, we say, world,” he bagan. “It was God’s plan,
“What a fool I am," which is quite therefore, prompted by sovereign wis-
correct, even though we resent It when dam; it was suited beyond human eon-
other people call ue that. ception to the needs of humanity. After

Like greatness, some people are bom if we want to know man’s misery 
ta fooHshmess, some have it thrust up- and its remedy, lie have" tint to watch of the angels.
of them (other people’s), and many Ctod’s dealing with him ln those things -The hell is as it +, , ,achieve It. that relate to his last end. Why was ail toe ^otok Tt

Who 'has. not blushed when alone ln au^uration° o/^h'^st-10'1 jf4*,th® ln" the sacred temple and proclaims, even 
the aarknees of the night at the rernern- I aUguration of Christ 3 kingdom on in the regions of the air ttA blesnines 
bran ce of toe foolish things they have ®®f*h introduced with music and song? of Qod d Hj f ’ t rrl<,ndone and said? “Oil. why dl7l say w® "°te that the plan is divine, ran raMl7^cMl Xe *0^
that?” “Oh, why did I do that’” are 11 becomes evident that there can be y roca*1 ™e scene, solemn be-
qnestions that have "murdered sleep.” ”° otber ™eans In such keeping with ^.ddMto m^tti 
and made us toss restlessly on our pU- the eternal fltness of things. Like
lows until toe rooming. I every other precious saying of our !hth J? 1 ™ L f

What an army of fools there are ln Lord’s’ theee word» are true and strik- ’ th®, c®i6bpant ^ knee
the dty so^dlL totiTw^ Î7 the lDg: 'But the hour cometh and now Is 0,1 th® ground in adoration; the sur- 
saloons? c^lng the coJTZ « thriZ When tru® adorer= «ball adore the Fa- rounding mlntoters are prostrate with 
coal bins toto raid w^toer to nut to ther ,n 8plrit and In truth.’ No one awe at th« renewed presence of the 
the furnace of toL mm doubts that toe sweetest muSic that incarnate God; from the vast con-

PUtting rags on Their Children and caa rl,e from ®artb to heaven breathes cours® ot peopi® are Perceived toe faint 
fura ot the saloon mLito chUdram *°rth from the *»» °f heart, and finds murmurs of worship and welcome; the 
Taking hto wife’s weddtog Z to <«ptWon In the professions of faith, ™lnor ton® of the sanctuary gong 
Haiti rxnv fi0 ^ . ln the gentle murmurs of prayer In bespeaks the spell that is on
Tf!’s fingera Z wonder th® 3,@ha ®f repentance, and to toe’as the adorers; the • faint tremors
looking updn suto ZbsJdtttos °f ,ove; aU these ascend as of the organ mark the limits of the de-

, apiendld melodies to the ears of our vout multitude; and then toe mighty
th«» Whi1 f00,s Father who to In heaven. Devote our- Peal of the spire bell Intermingles with

t thtov I* irft *1,- ,. . selves, however, to these beautiful ex- the prayers #nd sighs of the priests
be TiZZt 'LfjüT dt®.th polî®® couri ercises as generously as we may, they and' people, and with the entrancing

JTfLTl! t?ay U' and be ™ust must ever dimJqish In ardor unless tones of the organ and sanctuary bell
. sometlmra cry, as well, as they are supported by some external burts forth beyond the confines of the
nZTZT 7th iT,HZTUrd e-7Znr pr°ps’ aom® slgna and ceremonies temple, piercing the highest air, npr
nected with that institution. What which appeal to Imagination and excite appearing to pause until it has ming-
footo these mortals be who license men it to such Ideas of the Divine Majesty led its voice with the choirs of the hea- 
to trade tn that for which they fine and of God’s rights over us, as will venly Jerusalem. Who does not re- 
a^VI?PZ^S<în customer' lead us on to adore, praise and Invoke “ember the thrills of jubilee and ex-

What fools the customers are who Him with renewed fervor. ultatlon that rise and swell ln the
sell their birthright for less than Esau “The Instinct of adoring God by sac- heart as
did- riflee and ceremony is as old as hu- ‘Gloria’ in the mass of Holy Saturday

There are some men who say to manity. Therefore it has been rightly break toe death silence of the church 
themselves, "What a fool I was to said that the first man, with the splen- “burning her spouse; and proclaim the 
marry that woman. And there are dors of the Divine Majesty broke upon glory of her risen Lord? Recall, too, 
many women who ought to say they him through the marvelous beauties Sa“t Patrick’s day, his feast who is 
were fools when they married toe kind of the new ceration, burst forth In the patron of your, beautiful church 
of men they did'. ■ songs of adoration, praise and love. At and your mother country, when bells

The vqrat.of it Is that If we were to the sight of the marvellous beauties not lssB musical than Shandon’s chimes
live as long as Methusalah did, we hung ln celestial harmony over his ®ive ,voice to Irish enthusiasm
would still have reason to say, “What head and spread on all sides about him, Melbourne to Montreal from Chicago
a fool I was!” “What a fool 1 am!” at the music of a thousand voices pro- to the world’s great metropolis on the

claiming through nature the power, Thames. Then does the soul of the 
wisdom and goodness of the world’s multitude vibrate with the solemnity 
■Sovereign Architect, man, for whom all and majesty of such peals; and, put-
things, were made, could not but feel tln£ under foot toe vanities of the
Inspired to sing the praises of his world and the things that are of toe
Benefactor, his Friend and Father. By world, It takes its spiritual flight be-
,God’s gracious action on the soul of y°nd the stars, mounting by mysteri-
man he was thus raised to a superna- ous steps from height to heght, nor
tural state, inspired to live on earth Pausing until It sees God by faith in
In a manner proper to his supernatural the heavenly Zion, the city of His
origin and his eternal destiny. Though S’ory, Wonderful, Is it not, the lan-
sin unfortunately came, and marred Sinü»6 and the symbolism of the bell!
most dreadfully the Ineffable harmony Truly, clearly, eloquently does It ro
ot the Divine plan, It did not, however, echo the angelic refrain through the
cause toe Creator absolutely to aban- a£es: “Glory to God in the highest;
don the crowning glory of hto visible and on earth peace to men.” 
handiwork. He inspired His creature “Nor ls the identity of the bell’s 
still to seek after these things that sa®e ‘with that of the angels confined
are of God, still to aspire after a su- t0 the solemn moment of the Holy Sac-
pematural union with the Divine Ma* rlflce or of great celebrations". Does
Jesty on earth. Therefore do we find not the speaking knelt of the Angelus
the Church of Israel, God’s chosen peo- bring the scene of the Incarnation with
Pie, form their laws and express their vivid reality before the 
belief In signs and ceremonies and 
feasts, in -expiations and sacrifices and 
celebrations, to connect toe 
wifh toe supernatural, earth with hea
ven, the present life with tW which 
Is to come.

“There ls a charm to recalling the 
splendid ceremonies of ancient Zion, 
full of magnificent souvenirs, all pene
trated with the majesty of Jehovah.
As from the temple toe Joyous peals 
of the trumpets proclamed the much- 
longed-for Feast, the great crowds, 
clothed in splendid farniente, pressed 
about the sanctuary; and as the mul- 

; tltude of Le vîtes, all burning with hea
venly Inspiration, blended their voices 

r fwith the sound of toe Instruments, and 
Là! .the 'high priest, wearing hto ephod,
; ^hanging with golden bells, prayed for 
' flsrael; Israel, transported with joy,

I burst forth with tremendous acclama
tion; 'Hosanna, hosanna to God1, the

A.Big Failure Is un» 
Nelson 

\ ust. T
O Spring!SATURDAY SERINETTEThe Fidelity Funding Company of 

New York, whose business has been to 
finance the building operations of 
Catholic institution*, has fallèd, with 
liabilities

ace
ser-

mystqries may likewise so prepare and 
how I make ready Thy way, by turning the 

widespread are their ravages In the hearts of the disobedient to the wisdom 
world all around us. Never before were of toe Just, that ait Thy second coming 
toe words of St. John truer than they I to 
are today; ‘All that ls in toe world Is

wm« iu J 
guard of] 
munition 
to allow 
ter. Ned

f“WHAT FOOLS THEBE MORTALS 
BE.”amounting to $<,600,000 with 

practically no assets. Its creditors In
clude churches, colleges and many 
priests and nuns, scattered over the 
whole land from Miassuchetts to Ore
gon.

judge the world we may be found 
an acceptatole.people to Thy sight, who 

the concuptcence of he flesh and the | liveat and reigmest with toe Father 
concupicençe of the eye* and the pride and toe Holy Spirit, ever one God, 
of life.’ All around us we see the un- | world without end. Amen, 
happy slaves of this world, of its de
sires, prejudices, blindness, tormented' 
bv avarice or the execrable thirst for 
riches, gnawed by envy, devoured by 
the love of pleasures. AnjJ, to tell toe 
truth, more cruel are thé pain# cèùeed , , ,
by these unbridled passions than were ^ end n viey was the preparation

of a people for, Christ’s .second coming 
by 'turning the hearts of toe disobedi
ent to the wisdom of the Just through 
toe ministry of men.

The importance of a right under
standing as to who are the ministers 
and stewards was to be seen.

1st. In the fact that 
scriptural view of the ministry would 
limit toe scope of prayer and so toe 
church would suffer kes, leaving rich 
fields of labor untouched and unbless
ed. ' ~ ’

court of 
car and 
baytmet.

Lost a Fortune
A. Mr. O'Brien, of London, England, 

recently deceased, left an estate valued 
at £16,000. The most of which was to 
go to hto brother, Richard, and thé 
wife and -daughter of the latter. When 
however, the wly was read it was 
learned a codicil, had been added which 
stated that not a penny of his money 
should be used, 
ceedinge as those practiced by the 
Methodists to which his brother and 
family 'had attached themselves, could 
get no help from him.

no: thema
ws or CALL TO PREPARE. however.

This rail of the church, said he, was 
a call to prepare In behalf of the min
isters and stewards of the mysteries.

plied to 
a writ < 
court re 
had not

soothing jgs (tbe lyre

the worst of those toe greatest tyrants 
were able to Inflict. And. is there noth
ing to relieve this dire picture of hu
man woe? Sacred history speaks of 
something in the Old Testament. We 
read that Saul was at times grievously 
tormented .by a malignant spirit and 
the sound", of

Th*
the that*
granting I
dental, bt

Such fanatical pro

of a
the state 
soldier’s : 
“unities, 
him from 
the place 
turns bon 

Judge I 
court ot 1 
guiltless ! 
placed thi 
store it d 
Klein's pt

a narrow, un-
David’s harp was ail 

powerful in soothing the king’s afflict
ed soul. Now, the celestial harmony ot 
our sacred symbol Inspiriting pure and 
holy, thoughts of religion, exciting 
within us a spirit, of faith and prayer 
cannot be less but definitely 
powerful than toe music of. David’s

The Ketiâer to the Pope
Emperor William sent to the Pope

for a Jubilee present a choice speci
men Of modern German goldsmiths’ 
work which is said to have cost about 
910,000. It is à seal four inches long 
ln the shape of a capital of a pillar. 
The top or handle represents the Lion 
of St. Mark’s ln gold, with one paw 
resting on a book. This is a delicate 
compliment to the Pope’s earlier 
neetlon with Venice.

The golden body of toe seal to en
crusted with diamonds, and ends with 
a fine amethyst, 
rouqded with precious stones, and en
graved with various cruciform motives. 
Under toe amethyst Is a gold socket 
with the dates 1868-1908 and below this 
agalp a wreath of laurel In brilliants 
and green enamel.

The knob ls of dull gold and bears 
the tape’s name in diamonds. The sur
face" of "toe seal ls>“splendid gold to- 
PaSlt^lth the papal Insignia engraved

2nd. The tending of a wrong view 
of the ministry was the great hind
rance now being met with by the 

arp. Never, perhaps, was toe spirit | church ln its match towards unity, 
of wickedness more powerful in high I For the sake, therefore, of widening 
places than it is found in the Satanic toe sphere and influence of prayer; for 
doctrines and socialistic tendencies of the manifestation of the unity of the 
the world today. Positive barbarism body of Christ, and still further, for 
and brute materialism to found inter- toe fact that these both lead to 
mingled with our boasted modern civil- effective saving of souls, it was highly 
ization. Far and wide is found satis- important Hat churchmen now strive 
faction with the things of this world | tor a trie conception of the ministerial 
only, and without God and the super
natural, avarice, voluptuousness and 
blood-thirstiness may grow apace until I threefold ministry of the church had 
hell yawns for a. Godless generation, bfrth scriptural and apostolic authority 
Is there no voice to ory halt to men tor its existence, but |t was not so avi
on their way to perdition as one did to dent nor historic that there is another 
Saul on the road to Damascus? Tt is yalid ministry, 
true none hut Jehovah can speak to 
them with power, but i* the bell not 
the voice of God? it thunders forth

more

the
be placii

con-
we comea more

whidh is also sur- O
fcanthoffees.

It was quite evident he felt that the ef

the alleluia bells of toe A SPECIFIC PURPOSE.

Again an order of the ministry may 
in tones that cannot be mistaken the exist, he held, for a specific purpose
gospel message that rings from the and with specific powers, but the Ideals
Christian pulpit throughout the world: of its purpose may be so altered by 
God, eternity, nothing. Pretend as we human additions and its powers be- 
will, like the tool ln Holy Writ, that come so autocratic that though in
there is no God. the bell reminds the name it is alike in spirit It may be
world of His tremendous reality, that very different to that appointed by 
He sees and holds us acountable Christ.
for every detail of our lives. The bell After tracing various changes ln the 
rings out tiie nothingness of aU things ideals held concern!^ the three-fpld 
that pass, fleeting as Its, own sounds; order of the ministry and the various 
It reminds ps of eternity within whose reactions thereto, reference was made 
reach we march Which may engulf us t0 Biah'>P IAghtfoot’s view of the epis- 
from any sldp. That mighty voice that copa°y. which was in effect that while 
peals forth from the spire- ePlsc°Pacy was necessary to the well 
height proclaim the austere goe- ] being of the church it was not so neces- 
pel tidings; It teaches the Chris- sary to lts being"
tlan lesson of the saint or Saviour ■ The £ollowinS quotations were then 
whose name it bears; It announces the mLde: ,
sublime truth that all Is vanity except I Blsh°P o£ Gibraltar, in opening
to love God and to serve Him alone. It 
peals out in the holy name to the aven
ger: forgive and you will be forgiven- 
to the sensualist; stop, for God ls look
ing at you; to the drunkard: deny your 
appetite, for Christ agonized in thirst 
for your sake; to the unbeliever: trem
ble and adore, for there is a supreme 
Judge who will reward and punish; to 
all men: peace and charity, love one 
another as God has loved, you.

“On toe gracious Invitation of 
excellent pastor, gladly have I come 
from afar, withdrawn myself briefly 
from my loved people by toe sea to 
rejoice with you on an occasion so sol
emn and so interesting as the blessing 
of your bells. I gladly bear public tes
timony here to the spirit of peace and 
harmony and Justice that happily 
hovers over the loyal old city of St.
John. We have fallowed, too, with ad
miring sympathy the heroic work you 
are doing in this splendid Canadian 
metropolis for Christ and for Hs 
church and for the furtherance of the 
entente cordiale that should prevail 
throughout the length and lireadto of 
our fair Dominion. We have gladly 
heard that there prevails in Montreal 
a goodly share of Irish patriotism, of 
French zeal and of British fair play.
We have read with Interest .-eyeraj ar
ticles and commentaries In your non-

■Dr. Oroyle’a Views
“H T were a member of a church 

seeking for a pastor, my first question 
wouM be, Does he make foremost the 
atoning blood of Jesus Christ? No 
•rudTüon, or eloquence, or ‘advanced 
thought,’ can supply the lack of this 
«me thkig peedful. From the most bril
liant or erudite discourse that has no 
Chrl’9£ in It, toe hyhgry, unsatisfied 
believer comes away complaining, ’He 
ha* taken away my Lord, and I know 
not Where he has laid Him!' All 
oess In preaching lies just there. 
Haul’s key-note, struck 
shadow of the Parthenon, and In defi
ance of Caesar’s lictore, has been the 
secret of power for eighteen centuries. 
Luther preached the Gospel of aton
ing blood to slumbering Europe, and It 
awoke from the dead. Amid all his de
fenses of the Divine

For
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representative pre
lates surely give us food for thought 
and thanksgiving as they reveal an 
advance towards the 
and bring us 
unity.”

The Rev. Mr. McMaster» In opening 
his remarks, addressed to last night’s 
congregation attending th* Germain 
street church, remarked the interest 
with which the Baptist* were noting 
toe progrès» made towards organic 
union by two ait least of toe great Pro
testant bodies.
ever, was not manifested in the move
ment for he bdKeved that sincere re
gret was felt by many that as a de
nomination ton body to which they be
longed could not be one of four. It 
was not, hewev er, from any sectarian 
or bigoted motive that the efaurch 
found Itself unable to join henda : with 
its sister denomination, but rather that 
it felt In doing so it would be untrue 
to its principles, aiahonestita tee» and 
disloyal to Christ

The duty it owed to Christendom ln 
discharging toe trust committed to It 
was paramount and could net at this 
time be interfered with’.

Proceeding, he held that denomina
tional! sm must exist or at all events 

purpose - which called each 
sect Into bring is attained.

No chur.-h, he declared, had toe right 
to die or lose its Identity until its dis
tinctive work Is finished, and to» truth 
for which it dstituitively stands has \ 
been incorporated Into the teachings of 
Its sister bodies.

from
truth In love 

very near to church

Vi

suc-

under the

Interest alone, how-SEEK THE TRUTH.

There is a path thatrteads t® truth 
so Purely that any one who will follow 
it must needs reach toe goal whether 
his capacity be great or small, 
there

Catholic and secular journals making 
for the extension of Catholic principles 
and of fair play to the church so dear 
to us. Let al your good works 
ttnue for the furtherance of Canadian 
unity and Christian charity. Hearken 

"to the moral teachings of the sacred 
metal that has just been consecrated 
to the service of the Most High. Let 
us all meditate on toe secret, intelli
gible lessons of Its eloquent vibrations, 
and, as its various sounds combine in 
graceful harmony, so shall we see 
happily reign union of minds and 
Smarts, from which will result greater 
glory to God and much peace to our 
loved country. Thus will be realized 
the good tidings of great joy which 
angels announced" for all the people 
that ever-memorable Christmas night; 
thus will the kingdom of God be 
upon us and that blessed vision of the 
apostle will be oqrs: ‘And I beheld, and 
I heard the voice of many angels round 
about the throne, ana the living creat
ure*, and the ancients; and the num
ber of them was thousands of thou
sands.

“Saying with a loud voice: The Lamb 
that was slain Is worthy to receive 
power, and divinity, and wisdom, and 
strength, and honor, and glory, and 
benediction.”

sovereignity,
Calvin never Ignored or belittled toe 
atonement. Cowper sang of It in sweet 
strain* among the water lilies of toe 
Ouae. Banyan made the Cross toe 
starting point for the Celestial City.
John Wesley proclaimed :t to toe col
liers of Kbigwood, and the swarthy . „ _ ,,
miners of Cornwall. Moody’s bells all cloar distinct that they catrmot
chime to the key-note of Calvary. be doubted. ... ■ .... ...
Spurgeon thundered this doctrine of ■ 
vicarious, atonement Into the ears pf 
peer anti peasant with a voice like toe 
sound -of many waters. The heart of 
God’s Church has ever held to this as 
the heart of all Christian theology."

And
ls one guiding rule, by which 

a man may find this path and keep 
himself from straying when toe has 
found It.

HNTTIimes- con-

homc moiThis golden rule Is,- -Give- 
unqualified assent to no propositions 
but those tha truth of -which Is . so »

eyes of the 
soul three times a day? The language 
of the bell Is not a mere empty sound ; 
its morning message speaks Intelligibly 
to the Christian soul.

“Listen, as the light of dawn breaks 
over the eastern horizon; it announces 
a new day, splendid gift of gracious 
Providence: it bids you arise to sa
lute the day star, to adore the Immor
tal King of ages. It tolls you of the 
church, the everlasting Bethlehem, of 
the mass, the Incarnation perpetuated, 
of toe choirs of angels hovering over 
•the temple, chantln®, It must needs be, 
their Immortal song: ’Glory to God In 
the highest.’ Listen again at mid-day, 
Angelus renews the scene, if pro
claims anew the power, wisdom and 
goodness of God, whose eye is be
nignly watching your labors, whose 
hand is ever blessing your works with 
fniitfillness. Ast even shades are tall- 
ing the bells peal forth again, lnvit-

your

natural

%•->' »! until the

Rev'*3f1“n®be! 2
The. <5$ay|; "HI*, the-

gg5gJESgSS.,i:
no longer discussed In the daily pa- 
P*ra W* foliotes** are breaking up 
and !)■. Warsehaur, who championed 
Urn. *spw says: ’With a regret far 
deeper than would oidln^tiy aooom- 
p*ny o-confewiOT of Having been mis. 
token, t have to admit "today that it 
.Was the critics who were right.*
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